‘Earthsong’

Music and the Earth Community

Sacred Listening to Music

3 x Zoom *musica divina* sessions - Fridays, Feb 4, 11, 18 - 2022

Description: Using a contemporary song in each session, we will create a sacred space integrating music, visuals and lyrics. We will listen to our own hearts, taking time to express an insight, integration, a blessing...unveiling whatever arises in us spontaneously in the process. Over these three sessions we will hold and ponder the question: *What is the Earth community asking of us at this time of transformation and change?*

Judith has a background in spirituality and the arts. She is allured to deep listening practices to awaken to our capacities for intimacy, creativity, critical reflection, self giving, and mutually enhancing relationships within the Earth community. She is currently undertaking a program in Deeptime Leadership and is influenced by the writings of Thomas Berry and others.

Judith’s commitment is to co creating sacred spaces where our differences are welcomed, where our deepest ways of knowing are awakened and where we commit to the flourishing of all, human and other than human. Judith works with the expressive and transformative arts, writing, poetry, music, meditation, the visual arts and movement.

What: 3 x Zoom *Musica Divina* sessions - come to one session or all three sessions. Please register with Judith by Feb 3, 2022, or a few days before the session.

When: 3 x Fridays, 7am-8am QLD AEST; check daylight saving timezone differences; come to one session or all three.

Registration details: Contact Judith by email: kellsull@ozemail.com.au for zoom connection details.

No cost: *All are welcome, invite a friend.* Please bring a journal, art materials, pens. We will move between personal reflection and conversation. Writing, journalling etc is always voluntary.

Judith is a member of the DTN Deeptime Network, Treesisters International, AELA, Australian Earth Laws Alliance and ANSD, Australian Network for Spiritual Direction.